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The following is a short list of reviews of recent Albanological publications which may be of interest to the readership of Kratylos. Four of these titles concern critical editions of Old Albanian texts from the 17th and 18th century, and one is a dialect atlas of Modern Albanian. Rather than fully reviewing these books, I will restrict myself to a short summary of the contents. All comments and explanations by the modern editors in these books are in Albanian, with the partial exception of the dialect atlas, which includes an Italian version of the introduction.


ad a) Budi’s three works Dottrina Christiana, Speculum Confessionis and Rituale Romanum add up to over 1000 printed pages, making Budi the most productive (or: best preserved) Old Albanian author. His texts were published in 1618-1621, and were reedited with transcriptions and concordances by Gunnar Svane in the 1980s. Yet Ismajli judges that a new edition was desirable because Svane did not reproduce the original text, and because his editions “were not distributed very widely”. Since a complete edition would have taken too long to prepare, Ismajli instead reedits only the poetry from Budi’s works. Apart from an 8-line poem in the preface of Matranga’s 1592 Dottrina, Budi has written the oldest Albanian poetry preserved. It deserves to be studied in its own right, which suffices to justify this edition.

The poems are mainly found in Dottrina Christiana (175–228), with further small portions in Speculum (403–408) and Rituale (353–354). Ismajli provides a facsimile of the original plus a transcription in the modern orthography and some clarifications in the footnotes. The text is preceded by a modest survey of Budi’s life and works (12–45). In the appendices (298–349), the editor transcribes some additional interesting texts which illustrate Budi’s aims and method: the introductions and postscripts to Dottrina and Speculum, and the well-known 1621 letter from Budi to Cardinal Gocadino, in which he assures that northern Albania is still firmly Catholic and would offer strong support for military action against the Turkish. The letter was originally in Italian, and translated into Albanian by Injac Zamputi in 1989 in a publication of the Albanian Academy of Sciences. Note, by the way, that the headers and the table of contents in Ismajli contain an error: the header “2. Nga Pascqyra e t’rrëfëntit” should start at page 303, not 333. The correct details can be found in the footnotes.

ad b) The first-ever Albanian dictionary was reprinted in 1932 by Mario Roques, but Demiraj now provides a much more elaborate edition. The introduction contains the 1964 Albanian (Gheg) translation by Willy Kamsi of Roques’ 1932 introduction to Frang Bardhi and his life, to which Demiraj has nothing to add (9–49). As the footno-
present ADGjSh is based. Thanks to financial support from the Italian Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche and the regional authorities of Campania, the University of Naples has now finally been able to print the ADGjSh. 

The decision to publish it in quarto format means that it can be read and browsed through as a normal book; the editors use four different colours and four different symbols, in several combinations and variations, to create most of the dialect maps. The original questionnaire is appended at the end of volume 1.

The atlas covers the whole continuous Albanian-speaking area in Albania, Kosovo and parts of Montenegro, Serbia, Macedonia and Greece, as well as the older diaspora in Italy, Greece and Croatia. In all, 175 localities: 85 from Albania, 66 from Kosovo and surrounding areas, 5 from Çamëria in Greece, and 19 from the diaspora. It must be noted, though, that the questionnaires for Albania and Italy were answered by native speakers from the towns and villages indicated in the atlas, whereas most of the informants for Montenegro, Kosovo, Macedonia and Chameria were speakers who had migrated into Albania, some of them many decades ago. The reasons for this procedure in the 1980s are clear, but it has the effect that the speech of some of these informants will have been influenced by the language of the place they came to live in, as the introduction candidly states. In any case, the name and origin of the informants, the origin of their mother and wife (mostly) or husband (in 20 cases), their level of education, and their migratory history, are all duly listed in the introduction (25–29).

The list also gives the age of the informants at the time they were interviewed, but, unfortunately, not their birth year.

The ADGjSh contains the following chapters: phonetics (maps 1–134), morphological (135–351), syntax (352–360) and lexicon (361–634). As expressly stated in the introduction, the project takes modern Standard Albanian as its point of departure for describing the dialectal variation within Albanian. This is borne out by the choice of maps. For example, the maps dealing with the dialectal correspondences of Standard Albanian /e/ discuss this vowel in several environments where it merged in the standard, but not in all dialects: before nasal plus voiced stops (map 68), before other word-initial nasals (69), before word-final nasal, now lost from the standard (70), in vend ‘place’ (71), in vezë ‘egg’ (73), where e arose from contraction of an earlier vowel sequence, and in some verbal forms such as dhë ‘you gave’ (74), which are also the product of vowel contraction. No map deals with phonetic variation in sequences in which Proto-Albanian *e was treated similarly in all dialects, e.g. in front of non-nasal consonants, or in open syllable, where one expects lengthening in many dialects. But even this drawback is partly remedied by map 2, which indicates which dialects generally distinguish two phonemes /e/ and /e/, and which do not. The lexicological volume is organized in themes (natural phenomena, animals, body parts, etc.), and each map singles out a number of ‘token’ lexemes which are the dialectal correspondences of the standard word. The different lexemes can be alphabetically retrieved through the general index at the end. In addition, each map is accompanied by a survey of the exact phonetic forms per dialect. For instance, the map ngrohem ‘to get warm’ distinguishes only two tokens, ngrohem and ndzehem, but the next page lists 25 phonetic variants for these two forms.

ad c) The text of Pjetër Bogdani’s original work Cuneus Prophetarum from 1685 was made available to a larger audience in the 1977 reprint by Trofenik (Munich), but Omari has now added a commented transcription in the modern orthography, an introduction with elaborate justification of the transcription criteria (7–83), and a bibliography.

ad d) Another very complete edition is provided by Demiraj of the Breve Compendio della Dottrina Cristiana, translated into Albanian by Gjon Kazazi and published in Rome in 1743. Kazazi was born in Gjakova (Kosovo) and became bishop of Skopje, after having studied theology in Italy. The text itself is again given in three versions: in facsimile, in a diplomatic transliteration, and in a critical version approaching the modern orthography, with elaborate explanations. A lemmatized lexical concordance is also included. In addition, Demiraj provides 230 pages on the life of Kazazi and the historical background, and with a graphematic and linguistic analysis of the text.

ad e) This truly monumental work adds Albanian to the European languages of which we possess a detailed, scientific dialect atlas. Although the project of an Albanian dialect atlas was first planned by Matteo Bartoli in the 1930s, and first preparations were done by Esrem Çabec as early as 1943, it was not until the 1970s that work on the atlas began to be done in earnest in Albania. An elaborate questionnaire was devised, which was used during the entire 1980s to gather the data on which the present ADGjSh is based. Thanks to financial support from the Italian Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche and the regional authorities of Campania, the University of Naples has now finally been able to print the ADGjSh. It has become a fine work. The informants will have been influenced by the language of the place they came to live in, as the introduction candidly states. In any case, the name and origin of the informants, the origin of their mother and wife (mostly) or husband (in 20 cases), their level of education, and their migratory history, are all duly listed in the introduction (25–29).
Thus, the ADGjSh offers a wealth of information for both historical and general linguists, on all traditional linguistic aspects except syntax. The atlas is a major asset to Albanology, and I have no doubt that it will be used by generations of linguists to come.
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idg. Völkern im angrenzenden geographischen Raum (Griechen, Phryger, Kimmerier und Skythen, Meder und Perser, Armenier). Das Buch endet mit einem Kapitel (146–167) zu den nicht-idg. Völkern Anatoliens (Hurriter, Urartäer, Kasäker). Es enthält zwei geographische Karten (169 und 170), aber weder einen Index noch eine Bibliographic, sieht man von einer kleinen Auswahl zum Hethitischen (60) und den Angaben im Abkürzungsverzeichnis (7–10) ab; alle weiteren Literaturverweise finden sich in Fußnoten.

In den längeren Hauptteilen über die Völker Anatoliens (Kap. 3–5) ist die Struktur der Unterkapitel stets dieselbe: Auf einen historischen Abriss folgt jeweils die Forschungsgeschichte mit Hinweisen auf Textausgaben. Daran fügt sich ein grammatischer Überblick, der mit einer kurzen Lautlehre beginnt, gefolgt von Auszügen aus der Flexionsmorphologie. Auch die Wortbildung wird behandelt, und Bemerkungen zu Syntax beschließen meist das jeweilige Unterkapitel. Aufgrund schlechter Beleglage fällt der Grammatikteil in einige Fällen verständlicherweise sehr kurz aus.

Die Anordnung der einzelnen Kapitel ist erfrischend anders, und der geographische Raum wird in größtem Maße erfasst, als dies sonst üblich ist. Immer wieder finden sich gerade für Anfänger wertvolle Hinweise, wie etwa zur Eigenbezeichnung der Hethiter im zweiten Kapitel u.a. Sowohl die historischen Abrisse als auch die Forschungsgeschichte zu jeder Sprache sind für Anfänger und Laien gleichermaßen von Interesse, und die angeführten Textausgaben stellen ebenfalls einen wertvollen Hinweis dar.

Jedoch ist einigen Abschnitten und auch didaktischen Entscheidungen mit deutlicher Skepsis zu begegnen: So eignen sich die kleinasiatischen Personennamen als Zugang zur Anatolistik wohl kaum, denn das Gebiet hält insgesamt zu viele offene Fragen bereit, als dass ein Laienpublikum oder auch Studierende daraus Gewinn ziehen könnten, besonders da die Onomastik kaum weitere Verwendung im Buch findet. Ebenfalls problematisch sind die raumnehmenden Ausführungen zum Hattischen als westkaukasischer Sprache inklusive umfangreicher Fußnoten und Literaturverweise (41–44), weil sie bei Anfängern zu einem verzerrten Bild der wissenschaftlichen Diskussion führen müssen; Ähnliches gilt für die Trennung zwischen Luwier und „Hieroglyphen-Luwier“ in Kap. 3. Den lydischen Konsonantismus betreffend (114) werden typologische Tendenzen ins Feld geführt, die jedoch der wohl vom Verf. vermuteten Stringenz und Schlagkraft entbehren.

Häufig stellt Verf. geschichtliche Umstände in einer Weise dar, die dem Leser vermitteln, es handle sich um gesichertes Wissen, was aber nicht der Fall sein muss. Besonders auffällig ist dies etwa bei den Ausführungen zur Verbreitung der Luwier und ihrer Sprache(n), der Verf. ohne jegliche Diskussion als Substrat zu den teilweise späteren dort ansässigen Sprachen annimmt (Kap. 3.2), was in Anbetracht der vergleichsweise geringen Anzahl sprachlicher Zeugnisse fragwürdig ist. Der Seevölker-